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EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENTS FOR STUDENTS IN THE AA-AAS

Where Students with the Most Significant Cognitive Disabilities Are Taught:
Implications for General Curriculum Access
Abstract
Surveying 15 states and 39,837 students, this study examined the extent to which students who
took the AA-AAS in the 2010-11 school year had access to regular education settings, and the
extent to which that access correlated with expressive communication, use of an
augmentative/alternative communication (AAC) system, and reading and math skill levels. The
vast majority (93%) of students were served in self-contained classrooms, separate schools, or
home settings, while only 7% were served in regular education or resource room placements.
There was a significant, positive correlation between expressive communication, reading and
math skill levels with increasingly inclusive classroom settings; and a significant, negative
correlation between use of AAC and more inclusive settings. Implications of these findings are
discussed.
Keywords: alternate assessment, significant disabilities, least restrictive environment, general
curriculum, inclusive settings
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Where Students with the Most Significant Cognitive Disabilities Are Taught:
Implications for General Curriculum Access
Students with the most significant cognitive disabilities—those students for whom
regular educational assessments, even with appropriate accommodations, are inappropriate
measures of school achievement (IDEA 2004, § 614[d][1])[A][VI])[bb])—account for an
estimated 1% or less of all students (Kearns, Towles-Reeves, Kleinert, Kleinert, & Thomas,
2011; Kleinert, Quenemoen, & Thurlow, 2010; U.S. Department of Education, 2005). Students
with the most significant disabilities have been characterized as requiring “extensive repeated
individualized instruction and support that is not of a temporary or transient nature” and needing
“substantially adapted materials and individualized methods of accessing information in
alternative ways to acquire, maintain, generalize, demonstrate and transfer skills across multiple
settings” (National Center and State Collaborative, 2012, p.1)
Under the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001 (PL 107-110), students with the
most significant cognitive disabilities are assessed on alternate achievement standards, that are,
in turn, linked to grade-level academic content standards (U.S. Department of Education, 2004).
Each state is charged with developing its own alternate assessment based on alternate
achievement standards (AA-AAS), while ensuring clear links to grade-level academic content.
In addition to the NCLB requirements for yearly assessments in grades 3 through 8 (and
once in high school) of student performance on content linked to grade-level standards, the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEA) of 2004 (PL 108-446)
mandates participation in the general curriculum for all students with disabilities. Yet,
researchers and practitioners do not have a clear national picture of the extent to which students
with the most significant cognitive disabilities have access to the general curriculum, in the
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context of learning with their typical peers. While access to the general curriculum must be
provided for all students, regardless of educational setting, there are at least two specific reasons
for considering the extent to which students with the most significant cognitive disabilities are
included in general education classes. First, the IDEA Least Restrictive Environment (LRE)
mandate specifically states that students are to be removed from regular class settings only when
the severity of their disability is such that even with modifications their needs cannot be met in a
regular class – the presumption is that practitioners will first consider general education
placement for all students, even students with the most significant cognitive disabilities.
Secondly, apart from the LRE requirement, the general education classroom provides advantages
not easily attained in special class settings, including the presence of a teacher with expertise in
the academic core content subject, the use of learning materials and tools specific to that subject,
and opportunities for learning alongside peers who can provide natural supports (Carter, Sisco,
Brown, Brickham, Al-Khabbaz, 2009; Hunt, McDonnell, & Crockett, 2012; Jimenez, Browder,
Spooner, & DiBiase, 2012; Ryndak, Jackson, & Lewis, 2013).
As Jackson, Ryndak, and Wehmeyer (2008/2009) have noted, the general education
classroom provides specific contextual factors, including “features of the physical setting, the
activities, roles and contributions of the participants, the timing of events, and the interpersonal
relationships” (p. 179) not often present or easily replicated in more segregated settings.
Moreover, Jackson et al. have noted the increased opportunities for incidental and imitative
learning available in general education settings, as well as the inherent difficulties of providing
general curriculum instruction explicitly linked to the grade-level academic content standards in
self-contained settings, in which special education teachers typically have simultaneous teaching
responsibilities for students across multiple grades or age levels.
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The importance of access to general education classrooms for students with severe
disabilities was further accentuated by the work of Fisher and Meyer (2002). In a five state study
involving 40 students, matched in dyads by adaptive behavior scores and chronological age,
these authors found significantly higher gains for students in inclusive settings in both adaptive
behavior and social competence than their counterparts in self-contained settings. While this
study did not target academic achievement per se, the social competence measure included such
skills as initiating interactions, self-managing one’s own behavior, making choices among
alternatives, and obtaining relevant cues—all essential skills for accessing the general
curriculum, regardless of the setting in which that curriculum is taught. Bouck (2012), in
conducting a secondary analysis of National Longitudinal Transition Study II, found that
students with moderate and severe intellectual disabilities fared equally poorly with either an
academic or functional curricula focus. However, Bouck also found that the students with
moderate to severe disabilities in the NLTS data sample had received almost all of their
instruction, including core academic subjects, in self-contained settings. We next consider what
is known about access to general education classrooms for students with the most significant
cognitive disabilities.
Students with Significant Disabilities and Least Restrictive Environment: What We Know

There is a very good reason why the field does not have good, large-scale data on
participation of students with the most significant cognitive disabilities in regular education
settings. Students with the most significant cognitive disabilities do not represent a single IDEA
disability category. Rather, students with the most significant cognitive disabilities typically
include students with moderate and severe intellectual disabilities, as well as many students
receiving special education services under the IDEA categories of autism, multiple disabilities,
and deaf-blindness (Cameto et al., 2010; Kearns et al., 2011). While the U.S. Office of Special
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Education Programs (OSEP) does report, on an annual basis, the extent to which students with
disabilities participate in regular education settings, and more specifically, the extent to which
students participate in those settings by IDEA disability category, since students with the most
significant cognitive disabilities represent a portion or fraction of students across several
disability categories (and typically the students with the most severe disabilities in each of those
categories), we cannot extrapolate least restrictive environment data for students participating in
state AA-AAS by an analysis of national LRE data by disability category. The purposes of the
present study are to 1) give a first national picture (across 15 states) of what access to general
education classrooms looks like for students with the most significant cognitive disabilities
participating in state AA-AAS, 2) examine if there are significant variations in LRE data for
these students at the state level across the sample of 15 states, and 3) investigate if there are
variations in student learner characteristics (i.e., expressive and receptive language use, use of
augmentative/alternative communication (AAC), math and reading descriptors), within state
populations in the AA-AAS that could predict variations in LRE placements.
Least Restrictive Environment by Disability Category
As previously noted, while students participating in AA-AAS can include students
receiving services from any IDEA disability category, the majority of students participating in
state AA-AAS receive special education services under the following categories: intellectual
disability, autism, and multiple disabilities (Cameto et al., 2010; Kearns et al., 2011). According
to the most recent Annual Report to Congress on IDEA (U.S. Department of Education, 2012), it
is clear that students receiving services through these disability categories are much more likely
to be served in separate classrooms or separate school environments than the population of
students with disabilities as a whole. These data, reflecting the 2007-08 school year, indicate that
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for all students ages 6 through 21 served under IDEA in U.S. states and territories (N =
5,978,081), 57% were served primarily in regular classrooms (at least 80% of the school day).
However, for that same school year, only 16% of students with intellectual disabilities, 13% of
students with multiple disabilities, and 35% of students with autism were served primarily in
regular classrooms. Only 15% of all students with disabilities were served in self-contained
classrooms (less than 40% of the school day in a regular classroom) during the 2007-08 school
year, compared to 49% of students with intellectual disabilities, 45% of students with multiple
disabilities, and 37% of students with autism who were served in separate class placements.
Moreover, only 3% of all students with disabilities were served in separate schools that year,
compared to 6% of students with intellectual disabilities, 20% of students with multiple
disabilities, and 9% of students with autism (U.S. Department of Education, 2011). Thus for each
of these measures, we find students representing these three IDEA categories being served in
more restrictive settings than are students with disabilities as a whole.
It is possible to retrieve more recent national LRE data from the National Data
Accountability Center using the Data Tool available through the Center. Data available for the
2009-10 school year reflect the educational placements (ages 6-21) for students with intellectual
disabilities, multiple disabilities, and autism, in comparison to educational placement data for all
students with disabilities served under IDEA in that age range. Table 1 summarizes 2009-2010
data, indicating slight increases in regular education placement for students with intellectual
disabilities (+1%) and autism (+3%). Yet, as Smith (2007) has noted for students classified with
an intellectual disability, the overall percentage of students whose primary placement was in a
regular education classroom has changed only very slowly in the longer view—from 7% in the
1992-93 to 11% in the 2002-03 school year. More recent national data, while indicating a
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positive slope, still means that less than 1 in 5 students with an intellectual disability is educated
primarily in a regular classroom.
Students in Alternate Assessments based on Alternate Achievements Standards:
Educational Placement Research
While we do have national data indicating educational placement by disability category,
much less is known about the extent to which students who participate in state AA-AAS have
access to general education settings. In one study that did examine educational settings for
students with the most significant cognitive disabilities, Cameto et al. (2010) asked 484 teachers
across three states to indicate the educational placement for a teacher-selected target student on
their caseload who was currently participating in their state’s respective AA-AAS. A total of 422
teachers (87%) responded, yielding an N of 422 target students. These authors found that only
3% of students in that sample were participating in inclusive/collaborative settings (i.e., at least
80% of the school day in regular class settings), 14% were participating in resource room
settings (40% to 79% of the school day in regular class settings), 74% were served in selfcontained classrooms, and 9% were served in special schools. In order to further delineate the
degree of inclusion for students primarily served in separate classrooms (a total of 74% of all
students in their sample), Cameto et al. asked teachers to differentiate those students who were in
the separate classroom for almost all activities (23%); in the separate classroom except for
homeroom, lunch, and “specials” (19%); and those who were simply served 61% or more of the
day in separate classrooms (32%). These authors’ findings would suggest that students
participating in their respective state AA-AAS have considerably higher placements in selfcontained classrooms than overall 2009-2010 national data for students with intellectual
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disabilities (48%), students with multiple disabilities (46%), and students with autism (35%), the
categories from which the majority of students participating in state AA-AAS primarily emerge.
Interestingly, placement in separate schools for students participating in AA-AAS (9%)
for the Cameto et al. study were roughly comparable to separate school national placement data
for students with intellectual disabilities (6%), multiple disabilities (20%), and autism (8%).
However, these variations, especially in the case of separate school placement of students with
multiple disabilities, may simply have been the result of a relatively small sample size (further
reducing the number of students in each placement setting by disability category) and the
specific service delivery characteristics of the three states in the sample. While these data are
suggestive of the extent to which students with the most significant cognitive disabilities are
removed from regular class settings, a larger-scale study involving both a broader range of states
and a considerably larger number of students is necessary to gain a more complete picture of
regular classroom participation for students in the AA-AAS. Moreover, while it would appear
that severity of disability may account, in part, for the limited general education access for
students with significant cognitive disabilities, research is needed to identify potential student
characteristics predictive of more restrictive placements for students in states’ AA-AAS.
To further investigate the issues, we analyzed data in a 15 state database of almost 40,000
students participating in their respective state AA-AAS, to answer the following research
questions:
1. To what extent do students across all of these states have access to general education
settings?
2. To what extent does access to the general education settings for all students in the 15 state
database correlate with a) expressive communicative competence; b) use of an
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augmentative/alternative communication (AAC) system, c) level of reading skill; and d) level
of math skill?
3. Across our full 15 state sample, do specific student characteristics (expressive
communication competence, use of AAC, reading and math skill) predict student educational
placement?
The states in the present sample are partnering states in the National Center and State
Collaborative (NCSC), funded by the U.S. Department of Education to develop a common AAAAS aligned to the Common Core State Standards (www.corestandards.org). As such, this study
represents an in-depth exploration of a portion of the data set reported in Towles-Reeves et al.
(2012). The Towles-Reeves et al. study was designed to describe the learner characteristics of the
students participating in the respective state alternate assessments across partnering NCSC states.
The present study examines the extent of access to general education settings in the context of
learning with typical peers across these participating states, and the relationship of that access to
specific learner characteristics.
Method
Instrumentation
We used the Learner Characteristics Inventory (LCI) (Kearns, Kleinert, Kleinert, &
Towles-Reeves, 2006) to gather information about the population of students taking the AAAAS based on their specific characteristics. The LCI included ten items designed to address the
following student characteristics: receptive and expressive communication, hearing, vision,
motor, engagement, health/attendance, and a reading and mathematics indicator based on broad
range skill progression. In addition, the LCI includes a dichotomous variable regarding use of
AAC. Reliability information for the LCI has been reported elsewhere (Towles-Reeves, Kearns,
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Kleinert, & Kleinert, 2009). In the initial pilot of this instrument, the average inter-rater
agreement per variable was 95%, indicating the instrument was a sufficiently reliable tool to
investigate the learning characteristics of students with the most significant cognitive disabilities.
The LCI has been subsequently used in multi-state studies with over 12,600 students (Kearns et
al., 2011) and by Cameto et al. (2010) for over 400 students.
We added an item to the LCI for the 2010-11/2011-12 administration, asking teachers to
report the educational setting for each of their students in the AA-AAS, using the same
definitions of educational placements used by the U.S. Office of Special Education in district and
state collection of annual child count data. That item asked teachers to identify the student’s
primary educational setting including a) separate school; b) regular school, self-contained
special education classroom; c) regular school, primarily self-contained classroom, with some
academic inclusion but participating in general education classrooms less than 40% of the school
day; d) regular school, resource room, with participation in general education classrooms 40% or
more of the school day; and e) regular school, general education class inclusive/collaborative,
based in general education classes, with at least 80% of the school day spent in general education
classes. As did Cameto et al. (2010), we allowed for more than one choice (‘b’ and ‘c’) under
separate class placement to enable teachers to differentiate the ways in which students served
primarily in separate class placements did have opportunities for social and/or academic inclusion in
their schools.
In addition to the item on classroom setting, we also used the variables of expressive
communication competence, use of an AAC system, reading skill, and math skill. All five items can
be found in Figure 1.

Data Collection
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After receiving IRB approval from the lead institution (University of Minnesota IRB
#1101E95452), we implemented the data collection procedures. Different methods were used to
collect LCI data for each of the participating states; as noted above, all of these states were
participating in the National Center and State Collaborative. Nine of the states collected LCI
data as part of their AA-AAS system; all but one of these states submitted their aggregated LCI
data for this study during the 2010-11 school year. One state submitted data for the 2011-12
school year because data were not available for the 2010-11 school year. In five states, we
collected data specifically for the Towles-Reeves et al. (2012) and the present study. For these
five states, we developed an electronic survey format of the LCI and worked with the states to
disseminate the link to the appropriate audiences. Four states sent the link for the survey to their
special education directors, administrators, or test coordinators and asked them to disseminate
the link to teachers of students who may participate in the AA-AAS during the 2010-11 school
year; one state sent the link directly to principals in its schools and requested dissemination down
to its teachers of students completing the 2010-11 AA-AAS. Students’ teachers were directed to
complete this survey for each student who participated in the 2010-11 AA-AAS.
Finally, one state sent the link of the electronic survey to its special education teachers,
but required submission of the LCI through its AA-AAS for each student (teachers printed the
LCI, completed it, and returned it with the student’s assessment). Thus, with the exception of one
state (State 1), all of the NCSC partner states submitted LCI data for students participating in the
AA-AAS in the 2010-11 school year. Table 2 specifically outlines the data collection method,
number of students, and number of responses per state.
Response Rate
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States distributed LCIs to teachers of 77,414 students eligible to participate in the AAAAS during the 2010-11 (and 2011-12 for State 1) school year. LCIs were returned for 39,837
students across the 15 states (overall response rate of 51.5%). The LCI response rates in
individual states ranged from 15% to 100%, with an average state response rate of 63%. For the
nine states that collected LCI data through the administration of their AA-AAS, the average
response rate was 83% (ranging from 32% to 100%). For the five states that collected LCI data
using the electronic survey link, the average response rate was 35% (ranging from 15% to 59%).
The one state that uniquely gathered and submitted its data and submitted had a response rate of
20%.
Data Analysis
We coded the data consistently and merged all states’ data into one Excel data sheet. For
the states that submitted data via electronic survey, the data were coded to download
consistently. In those states that gathered the data on their own and submitted to NCSC, a
codebook was provided so that we could ensure consistent coding in the entire data set.
We then conducted descriptive statistics on the LRE variable for all states’ LCI data to
describe the overall findings for that variable. Next, we conducted a point biserial correlation to
examine the direction and strength of the relationship between LRE and use of an AAC system.
We also conducted Pearson correlation coefficients to examine the direction and strength of the
relationship between LRE and expressive communication, LRE and reading skill, and LRE and
mathematic skill for all states and each individual state. Finally, we performed a logistic
regression analysis to examine if student characteristics (expressive communication competence,
use of an AAC system, reading skill, and math skill) predicted student placement in each of those
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states. Further, we investigated if any or all LCI variables predicted LRE placement for the larger
data set.
Results
We present the results for each of our three research questions in turn.
Research Question 1: To what extent do students across all of the states have access to
general education settings?
On average across all NCSC partner states, teachers most frequently reported a primary
classroom setting for students who participated in the AA-AAS as a self-contained special
education classroom with some special inclusion activities (71%). Across all states, less than 3%
of students had as their primary placement a general education classroom, and only 4.3% were
served in a resource room setting. Table 3 shows the individual responses by state. In examining
the effect of state membership on classroom setting, we did find a significant difference among
states (χ2 = 11061.84, p < .01), though the effect size was small (V = .27). State 7 and State 13
had relatively high percentages of students primarily in a resource room (40% and 45%,
respectively, both statistically significant at the .01 level), compared to the other NCSC partner
states. States 7 and 10 reported a relatively high percentage of students who participated in the
AA-AAS in a general education class inclusive/collaborative setting (16% and 20%,
respectively, again both statistically significant at the .01 level) compared to the other states in
our study.
Research Question 2: What is the extent to which access to the general education settings
for all students in the 15 state database can be correlated with a) expressive communicative
competence, b) use of an augmentative communication system, c) level of reading skill, and
d) level of math skill?
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To examine the direction and strength of the relationship between classroom setting and
expressive communication level, we calculated Pearson correlation coefficients for each of the
15 states and for all 15 states combined. Individually, all states but two yielded a statistically
significant, positive correlation between expressive communication and an increasingly-inclusive
classroom setting. For all states combined, findings also indicated a statistically significant,
positive correlation between expressive communication and an increasingly-inclusive classroom
setting. While statistically significant, the sample Pearson correlation coefficients are very small
in strength, and all but one state fell under 0.30. State 8 had the only correlation that fell into the
medium level of strength (r = 0.44; p <.01). Table 4 outlines the correlation coefficients for these
variables.
To examine the direction and strength of the relationship between classroom setting and
use of AAC, we next calculated point biserial correlation coefficients for classroom setting and
use of AAC for each of the 15 states and for all 15 states combined; Pearson correlation
coefficients could not be calculated for these data because AAC use is a binary variable.
Findings indicated statistically significant, negative correlations between the use of AAC and an
increasingly inclusive classroom setting for all combined states (see Table 4). Individually, two
states yielded positive correlations (but not statistically significant) between the use of AAC and
an increasingly-inclusive classroom setting. While the findings indicated statistically significant
negative correlations in all but two states, all correlations fell at or below 0.22 except in one
state. State 8 had the only correlation that fell into the medium level of strength (r = -0.38; p
<.01).
We next calculated Pearson correlation coefficients for classroom setting and reading
skill and classroom setting and mathematics skill for each of the 15 states and for all 15 states
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combined. In reading, findings indicated statistically significant, positive correlations between
reading skill and increasingly-inclusive classroom setting for all combined states and each
individual state (see Table 4). Further, results yielded statistically significant, positive
correlations between mathematics skill and increasingly-inclusive classroom setting for all
combined states and for all individual states, except one (see Table 4). The sample Pearson
correlation coefficients for LRE and reading skill and for LRE and mathematics skill are in
general medium to small in strength, although, State 8 had a stronger correlation between LRE
and mathematics (r = 0.52; p <.01).
Research Question 3: Across our full 15 state sample, do specific student characteristics
(expressive communication competence, use of AAC, reading and math skill) predict
student placement?
A multinomial ordinal logistic regression was used to test if expressive communicative
competence, use of AAC, reading, and mathematics skills predicted student placement for
students in the AA-AAS in the 15 state data set. The results of the regression yielded statistically
significant parameter estimates for expressive communication, use of AAC, and reading and
mathematics skills. Though the goodness of fit test suggests that the model does not fit the data
well (χ2 = 931.70, p < .01), it is permissible because the chi-square statistic is sensitive to larger
sample sizes.
For expressive communication, the regression results yielded a β = 0.14 (Wald χ2 = 38.99,
p < .01. As expressive communication increases by one point, one can expect a 0.14 increase in
the log odds being in a higher level of classroom setting (more inclusive classroom setting). For
the use of AAC, results yielded the β = -0.23 (Wald χ2 = 46.70, p < .01). For every one point
increase in the use of AAC, there is a 0.23 decrease in the log odds being in a higher level
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category of classroom setting. The regression analysis yielded a β = 0.19 (Wald χ2 = 104.51, p <
.01) for reading skills. As reading skills increase by one point, the log odds of being in a higher
category of classroom setting increases by 0.19. Lastly, the results yielded a β = 0.29 (Wald χ2 =
234.28, p < .01) for mathematics skills. As mathematics skills increase by one point, the log odds
of being in a higher category of classroom setting increases by 0.29. All but the use of AAC
contribute to a higher level category of classroom setting. However, these results are not
conclusive, and limitations are discussed below.
Discussion
While the greatest percentage of students who take state AA-AAS receive special
education services through the IDEA categories of intellectual disabilities, multiple disabilities,
and autism, students who take the AA-AAS are placed into separate settings (e.g., self-contained
classrooms, separate schools, home, hospital, or residential settings) much more frequently than
students overall in any of these categories. For example, according to 2009-10 U.S. Department
of Education data, 55% of students with intellectual disabilities, 71% of students with multiple
disabilities, and 44% of students with autism were served across separate settings. Yet, for
students participating in the AA-AAS across our 15 state sample, a total of 93% were served
primarily in self-contained classrooms, separate schools, home, hospital or residential settings.
Conversely, in considering less restrictive placements (i.e., regular education or resource room
settings), while nationally 44% of all students with intellectual disabilities, 29% of students with
multiple disabilities, and 55% of students with autism were served in regular education or
resource room settings, only 7% of students in their respective state AA-AAS were served in
either regular education placements (i.e., 80% or more of the day in the general education
classroom) or in resource room placements (i.e., 40% to 79% of the day in general education
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classroom). Some of this variance, of course, can be explained by the fact that students in the
AA-AAS represent students with the most significant cognitive disabilities, and one would
expect that their needs might require more specialized supports and settings. Indeed, the current
study found at least partial support for the relationship of educational placement and severity of
disability: across our 39,833 student database, students in the AA-AAS who had the least
communicative competence, students who used AAC, as well as students with the fewest
academic skills in reading and mathematics, were most likely to be served in separate settings.
While we did find that level of severity did predict educational placement at an individual
student level across all 39,833 students, there were state level variations in educational
placements (most notably in percentage of students in the AA-AAS in regular education or
resource room settings) that could not be attributed to student characteristics within a given state.
Secondly, while we certainly recognize that access to the general curriculum is not the
same thing as access to general education settings, can we really say that students with the most
significant cognitive disabilities participating in state AA-AAS have meaningful access to the
general curriculum, given the level of separateness in their educational placements? Moreover,
given that access to the general curriculum means instruction explicitly linked to grade-level
content standards, and that curriculum is both what is taught and how it is taught (Jackson et al.,
2008/2009; Ryndak et al., 2013), can we speak of full access to that curriculum for students with
the most significant cognitive disabilities, if they are taught largely or even totally apart from the
presence of students without disabilities (see Hunt, McDonnell, & Crockett, 2012)? The findings
from the current study must also be placed in the context of the research of Fisher and Meyer
(2002), which focused on comparative gains for students with the most significant cognitive
disabilities across four states in inclusive and self-contained settings. Though not specifically
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focused on instructional targets within the general curriculum, Fisher and Meyer nevertheless
found that students in inclusive settings made greater gains in independence and social skills than
similar students in self-contained settings. It is troubling that these increased opportunities for
skill acquisition and independence associated with inclusive settings are not available to the vast
majority of students who participate in state AA-AAS.
Implications for Policy and Practice
Until this study, the extent to which students with the most significant cognitive
disabilities (within a large multi-state sample) are excluded from regular, inclusive classroom
settings was not readily known. In fact, students with the most significant cognitive disabilities
are placed in separate classrooms and separate schools at a considerably higher rate than the
IDEA categories from which their numbers typically come (intellectual disabilities, multiple
disabilities, and autism). The subsequent information presents policy and practice implications
from the data yielded by the current study.
Policy
First, variations in individual state LRE data in this study suggest (as do several other
studies) that states do not interpret LRE for students with significant cognitive disabilities in
precisely the same way. This finding is consistent with Danielson’s and Bellamy’s (1988) classic
study of over a quarter of a century ago, and with the most recently available IDEA data that
reflect substantial variation in LRE placement across states, both in terms of overall placement of
students with disabilities, as well as LRE placement for students receiving services through
specific IDEA categories (U.S. Department of Education, 2012). Though the effect size in the
current study was small, variations in LRE for students across our 15 state sample do not appear
to be related to systematic differences in learner characteristics (communication, reading and
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math skills) across those states. At the federal policy level, we need to ask: 1) Do IEP teams
truly consider the possibility of regular class participation for all students as an integral part of
individualized educational planning; and 2) Can we expect that students with the most significant
cognitive disabilities will have meaningful access to the general curriculum, when all but 7% of
these students are served primarily in separate settings? While we cannot minimize the
complexities of individual educational placement decisions for student with the most significant
disabilities (Bouck, 2012; Giangreco, 2007; Heward, 2013), or the requirements under IDEA for
districts to offer a full continuum of alternative placements, we believe these are fundamental
policy questions.
Practice
In regards to practice for special education teachers, access to the general curriculum is
dependent upon all teachers learning research-validated methods. These include embedded
instruction (Jameson, McDonnell, Polychronis, & Riesen, 2008; McDonnell, Johnson,
Polychronis, & Reisen, 2002; McDonnell, Johnson, Polychronis, Riesen, Jameson, & Kercher,
2006), and curricular models that embed functional skill instruction in academic core content and
vice versa (Collins, Evans, Creech-Galloway, Karl, & Miller, 2007; Collins, Karl, Riggs,
Galloway, & Hager, 2010; Kleinert, Collins, Wickham, Riggs, & Hager, 2010) while also
encouraging peer support strategies (Cushing, Carter, & Moss, 2011) in the classroom. In a
review of 17 studies that met, or nearly met, all research quality indicators for establishing
evidence-based practices, Hudson, Browder, and Wood (2013) found specifically that embedded
instructional trials, delivered through constant time delay, was an evidence-based practice for
students with significant cognitive disabilities in general education settings. While more research
is clearly needed, students with significant cognitive disabilities can learn academic content with
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their peers in general education, and there is an emerging body of effective strategies for
delivering that instruction.
There is also a need to ensure the presence of communication systems to access the
general curriculum (Towles-Reeves et al., 2009; Kearns et al, 2011). Towles-Reeves et al. (2012)
found that 60% of all students who communicated primarily through cries, facial expressions,
change in muscle tone, etc., with no clear use of objects/textures, regularized gestures, pictures,
signs, etc., to communicate, also did not have access to ACC. Approximately 10% of high school
students in the Towles-Reeves et al. (2012) study did not have a formal means of symbolic
communication. Of this 10%, over half (54%) did not have access to an augmentative/alternative
communication (AAC) system. Especially at the high school level, these data must be placed into
the context that post-school outcomes for students with the most significant cognitive disabilities
are fundamentally related to the presence of a communication system (see Kleinert et al, 2002).
At a very minimum, our results suggest that AAC is under-utilized, especially for those students
who have the most limited communicative competence.
In reference to students with severe disabilities who use AAC, Ruppar, Dymond, and
Gaffney (2011) have stated, “Assuring that teachers have strategies to assure meaningful access
to literary content, functional literacy skills, and communication instruction in inclusive
educational environments should be a priority for teacher educators and researchers” (p. 110).
The results from this study support the need for practitioners to more thoroughly understand and
implement the least restrictive environment for students with significant cognitive disabilities;
given the negative relationship between use of AAC and placement in less restrictive settings in
our study, this need is even more imperative for AAC users.
Limitations
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As with any research study, limitations to the data and the inferences drawn from those
data do exist. For the current study, these 15 states may not be representative of all states and
entities in the US, but this is the largest data set ever collected on students participating in the
AA-AAS. Further, we relied on teacher-reported data. However, we used the same definitions
for student placement as the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) used in the 2007
Child Count Data, and teachers are also the source for those data collected by each state in its
Annual Child Count data and subsequently reported to and compiled by OSEP. Thus the
comparisons made in this study are intended to hold directly.
Further, we need to be careful that we do not interpret self-contained classrooms (60% or
more of the school day), in which the majority of the students (83%) in our study spent their
school day, to mean there is no access to typical peers in regular classes. Indeed for 9% of
students in this study, teachers did indicate that even though the primary placement for those
students was a separate classroom, there were opportunities to attend grade-level core classes in
such areas as math, reading, etc.
Third, we used just one item each to measure overall math and reading achievement in
this study. Different correlations between academic achievement and educational setting may
have been obtained with finer measures of student achievement. Finally, the negative
relationship we obtained between the presence of AAC and placement in less restrictive settings
is a finding of concern. We simply do not know if the presence of AAC may have functioned in
this study as a “proxy” for severity of impact, or if students who use AAC are simply less likely
to be placed in more inclusive educational settings. Clearly for students who do need AAC,
meaningful participation in general education settings is not possible without a consistent mode
of communication.
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Fourth, we did not assess the quality of AAC usage and supports provided to students in
this study. Rather, we asked a single, dichotomous question as to whether the student used “an
augmentative communication system in addition to or in place of oral speech.” Thus, we are
cannot describe the particular forms of assistive technology students used, the appropriateness of
the supports and instruction provided in using the AAC, or the students’ skills in using those
systems with school staff or classroom peers. These are each important variables for future study.
Fifth, while our overall response rate was moderately strong (51.5% for all students in the
alternate assessment across all 15 states), there was a very substantial variation in individual state
response rates. Some states in our sample had very robust response rates (at or near 100%),
though not all states did (with the lowest state at 15%). We cannot place as much credence on
state-by state-comparisons, especially individual state LRE data, with that level of response rate
variability across states.
Lastly, it is important to recognize the multicollinearity, or interrelationships, among the
variables used in the study. It is difficult to parse out the effects of one variable, such as the use
of AAC, from other variables, such as reading skills when they are highly correlated. All of the
variables used in these studies often highly correlate, which makes it difficult to discern the
amount of unique variance for which any individual variable accounts. Though the variables
included as predictors in this study seem to be significant predictors of classroom setting, we
suggest the further study of other possible predictor variables, including state-level
characteristics.
Future Research
Based on our current study, there is a great need for additional research on how students
with significant disabilities can achieve at high rates in the context of general educational
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settings. While we have multiple studies that describe the effectiveness of evidence-based
strategies in regular class settings (Collins et al., 2007; Jameson et al., 2008; Jiminez et al., 2012;
McDonnell et al., 2002; McDonnell et al. 2006), these have been done in a limited number of
classrooms with a relatively small number of students (Hudson et al., 2013). Though it is
important that this line of research expand to include students at all grade levels and content
areas, perhaps most needed are those studies that show how schools, districts, and whole states
can take these strategies to scale. The field of implementation science (Exceptional Children,
Fall 2012, Special Issue) holds considerable promise for such a scale-up. A focus on state and
district level leadership (Fixsen, Blasé, Metz, & Van Dyke, 2012), school level interventions that
are aligned with current school and district instructional priorities (Klingman, Boardman, &
Stoolmiller, 2012), and contextualized coaching and professional development (Harn, Parisi,
Danielle, & Stoolmiller, 2012) have all been identified as important elements of effective
systems interventions. Though not framed specifically in the terminology of implementation
science, Ryndak, Reardon, Benner, and Ward (2007) found that students with significant
disabilities gained increased, active participation in general education classes with the alignment
of district and school policies, carefully structured support systems at each level, and the shared
ownership of all stakeholders, including administrators, general and special education teachers,
related service personnel, and parents. Within this context of systems-level interventions,
Ryndak et al. (2013) have suggested that response-to-intervention be re-conceptualized as
embracing all students with disabilities, including students with the most significant disabilities,
and that Tier III (referral and placement in special education) should refer to the intensity of
services and supports, and not the student’s physical placement. As these authors have noted,
placing LRE for students with the most significant disabilities into the context of an intensity-of-
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services RTI model also creates the potential for the co-ownership of instruction of students
with significant disabilities, with general education as an essential partner in that ownership.
To date, the principles of implementation science have perhaps been applied most
rigorously within special education to effective scaling up practices for the implementation of
School-Wide Positive Behavioral Supports (SWPBS) (Klingman et al., 2012). McIntosh,
Mercer, Hume, Frank, Turri, and Matthews (2013) found that two factors were most predictive
of sustaining the implementation of SWPBS: 1) at the school level, the extent to which teams
functioned cohesively and used data-based decision making; and 2) at the district level, the
extent of capacity building (e.g., ongoing professional development, the presence of expert
coaches, teacher communities of practice). Similar studies are essential in ensuring the
classroom-based practices that enable students with the most significant cognitive disabilities to
learn grade-level content alongside their nondisabled peers, can be replicated, scaled, and
sustained at the school, district, regional, and state levels.
Conclusion
In the context of a growing research body that demonstrates that students with the most
significant cognitive disabilities can effectively learn academic content in general education
classes (Collins et al., 2007; Hudson et al., 2013; Jameson et al., 2008; Jiminez et al., 2012;
McDonnell et al., 2002; McDonnell et al. 2006), we have to question why students with the most
significant cognitive disabilities are the least likely of any students to experience those settings.
Moreover, as McDonnell and his colleagues have demonstrated strategies such as embedded
instruction provide the carefully planned and precisely delivered instruction that students with
the most significant cognitive disabilities need most to acquire, maintain, and generalize skills
(Heward, 2013). Additionally, there is growing research that not only can these students learn in
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regular education settings, but that this learning can be mediated and supported by peers without
disabilities (Carter et al. 2009; Cushing et al., 2011; Jimenez et al., 2012), whose own
educational performance is not diminished and is at times even enhanced by their interactions
with and support of their peers with significant cognitive disabilities (see Cushing et al., 2011;
Jimenez et al., 2012). That we have clear evidence of the benefits for including students with the
most significant cognitive disabilities in general education activities with their peers, as well as
effective strategies for doing so, makes the results of this study all the more imperative. Our
findings simply illustrate the gap between what is reality in the lives of these students, and what
could possibly be.
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Table 1
Part B LRE Data 2009-2010 School Year: Students Ages 6 - 21
IDEA
Disability
Category
Intellectual
Disability
(MR)
Multiple
Disabilities
Autism
All
Disabilities

Regular Class
(%)

Resource
Room (%)

Self-Contained
Class (%)

Separate
School (%)

Other
(%)

17

27

48

6

1

13

16

46

20

5

37

18

35

8

1

59

21

15

3

1

Adapted from “Data Tables for OSEP State Reported Data. Part B Educational Environment” by Data
Accountability Center, 2012. Retrieved from http://www.ideadata.org/arc_toc9.asp
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Table 2
LCI Response Rate and Data Collection Method

State 1

N of students
673

N of LCI Responses
673

LCI Response
Rate (%)
100

Data Collection
Method
Collected by state

State 2

6,678

6,678

100

Collected by state

State 3

19,575

14,701

75

Collected by state

State 4

9,508

3,048

32

Research survey

State 5

6,652

1,970

30

Research survey

State 6

2,950

1,081

37

Research survey

State 7

646

205

32

Collected by state

State 8

2,100

429

20

Unique method

State 9

17,844

2,600

15

Research survey

State 10

377

377

100

Collected by state

State 11

945

912

97

Collected by state

State 12

3,175

3,175

100

Collected by state

State 13

861

861

100

Collected by state

State 14

5,000

2,938

59

Research survey

State 15

430

189

44

Collected by state

77,414

39,837

63% average

NA

Total

Note: N of students represents the students expected to participate in AA-AAS in 2010-11 (in State 1, the 2011-12
school year). The total LCI response rate average represents the average percentage based on an average of all state
response rates. The average response rate using the total number of students eligible to participate in the alternate
assessment divided by the number of respondents was 51.5%.
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Table 3 Number and Percentage of Students by Primary Classroom Setting

Primary
Classroom
Setting

Special school
n

%

Self-contained
special education
with some special
inclusion
n

Self-contained
special education
with some
academic inclusion

%

n

%

Resource room
n

%

General education
class
n

%

Not specified
n

%

State 1 a

27

4

462

69

101

15

32

5

13

2

16

2

State 2

544

8

4,818

72

712

11

319

5

285

4

0

0

State 3

2,746

19

10,523

72

741

5

280

2

291

2

120

1

State 4

155

5

2,470

81

312

10

50

2

33

1

28

1

State 5

104

5

1,218

62

384

19

145

7

97

5

22

1

State 6

49

5

699

65

232

21

66

6

22

2

13

1

State 7

1

0

38

19

48

23

83

40

33

16

2

1

State 8

44

10

278

65

71

17

24

6

12

3

0

0

State 9

731

28

1,568

60

146

6

56

2

74

3

25

1

3

1

128

34

68

18

86

23

76

20

0

0

State 11

192

21

440

48

212

23

13

1

42

5

13

1

State 12

181

6

2,994

94

0c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

State 10 b
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State 13d

46

5

306

36

0

0

387

45

41

5

12

1

State 14

178

6

2,031

69

479

16

138

5

73

2

39

1

State 15

20

11

99

52

40

21

30

16

0

0

0

0

5,021

12.6

28,072

70.7

3,546

8.9

1,709

4.3

1,092

2.7

290

Total

Note.
State 1 included an additional classroom setting choice: “Home” (n=22, 3%), which is not represented in this table.
b
State 10 included an additional classroom setting choice: “Home” (n=16, 4%), which is not represented in this table.
c
Unlike other project states, State 12 only used two codes for primary classroom setting: 1) special schools, and 2) self-contained classroom. This difference did
not have a substantial effect on the percentages reported in the total column; the percentages differed by less than 2% when calculated without including
State 12.
d
State 13 included two additional classroom setting choices: “Home/hospital” (n=9, 1%) and “Residential facility” (n=60, 7%), which are not represented in this
table.

0.7
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Table 4
Correlation Coefficients for Classroom Setting and Expressive Communication by State

State
All states
State 1
State 2
State 3
State 4
State 5
State 6
State 7
State 8
State 9
State 10
State 11
State 12
State 13
State 14
State 15

Setting/Expressive
Communication
r
p
0.21
<.01
0.07
.07
0.15
<.01
0.25
<.01
0.17
<.01
0.27
<.01
0.23
<.01
0.14
.05
0.44
<.01
0.21
<.01
0.09
.07
0.14
<.01
0.18
<.01
0.25
<.01
0.23
<.01
0.28
<.01

Setting/Use of
AAC
r
p
-0.13
<.01
-0.13
<.01
-0.11
<.01
-0.19
<.01
-0.16
<.01
-0.08
<.01
-0.08
.01
0.06
.35
-0.38
<.01
-0.12
<.01
0.05
.30
-0.11
<.01
-0.22
<.01
-0.23
<.01
-0.06
<.01
-0.15
<.01

Setting/Reading
Skills
r
P
0.26
<.01
0.07
.05
0.19
<.01
0.31
<.01
0.19
<.01
0.32
<.01
0.23
<.01
0.28
<.01
0.49
<.01
0.29
<.01
0.13
.01
0.18
<.01
0.13
<.01
0.33
<.01
0.24
<.01
0.44
<.01

Setting/Mathematics
Skills
r
p
0.27
<.01
0.09
.02
0.20
<.01
0.31
<.01
0.20
<.01
0.29
<.01
0.24
<.01
0.21
<.01
0.52
<.01
0.27
<.01
0.15
<.01
0.18
<.01
0.16
<.01
0.35
<.01
0.28
<.01
0.46
<.01
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Figure 1: Learner Characteristic Inventory (LCI) Items Analyzed in This Study
Item
Item Levels
What is the
o Special school
student’s primary o Regular school, self-contained special education classroom, some special
classroom setting?
inclusion (students go to art, music, PE) but return to their special
education class for most of school day.
o Regular school, primarily self-contained special education classroom,
some academic inclusion (students go to some general education
academic classes (such as reading, math, science, in addition to specials)
but are in general education classes less than 40% of the school day).
o Regular school, resource room/general education class, students receive
resource room services, but are in general education classes 40% or more
of the school day.
o Regular school, general education class inclusive/collaborative (students
based in general education classes, special education services are
primarily delivered in the general education classes) – at least 80% of the
school day is spent in general education classes.
Expressive
o Uses symbolic language to communicate: Student uses verbal or written
Communication
words, signs, Braille, or language-based augmentative systems to request,
(check the best
initiate, and respond to questions, describe things or events, and express
description)
refusal.
o Uses intentional communication, but not at a symbolic language level:
Student uses understandable communication through such modes as
gestures, pictures, objects/textures, points, etc., to clearly express a variety
of intentions.
o Student communicates primarily through cries, facial expressions, change
in muscle tone, etc., but no clear use of objects/textures, regularized
gestures, pictures, signs, etc., to communicate.
Does your student o Yes
use an
o No
augmentative
communication
system in addition
to or in place of
oral speech?
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Reading (check
the best
description)

o Reads fluently with critical understanding in print or Braille (e.g., to
differentiate fact/opinion, point of view, emotional response, etc).
o Reads fluently with basic (literal) understanding from paragraphs/short
passages with narrative/informational texts in print or Braille.
o Reads basic sight words, simple sentences, directions, bullets, and/or lists
in print or Braille.
o Aware of text/Braille, follows directionality, makes letter distinctions, or
tells a story from the pictures that is not linked to the text.
o No observable awareness of print or Braille.

Mathematics
(check the best
description)

o Applies computational procedures to solve real-life or routine word
problems from a variety of contexts.
o Does computational procedures with or without a calculator.
o Counts with 1:1 correspondence to at least 10, and/or makes numbered
sets of items.
o Counts by rote to 5.
o No observable awareness or use of numbers

